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SUBMARINE KOT SUPREME

Under-tbe-Wat- er Fighter. Generally
Orerrated.

WAR SHOWING SHORTCOMINGS

Pnpnlar Craft Nat Hlanly Kfftlv
la Its Operations, nat Mara

pectaealar Taaa Aay

talc El.
(Correspondence of th Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. Oct 31. Ever since th
Inking of the British cruiser Hawk by

the Oermsn submarine V-- $ In tha North
Sea, the Navy department ha been

j Hutcd a itlt letters containing suggestion
1 from Individual all over the country for
j the Improvement of the submarine, and
i for a great extension of Its usefulness.
1 Satisfied that .most of the writer of

thrs communications had required an e
atKerated Idea of the fighting abilities

j of ttio submarine and that there was very
) rwrnt danger of a serious Interferenea

I with the naval building promt's m and peN
i l aps an almost total suspension of the
1 (instruction of additional battleships If
1 erroneous Irira obtain common credence,
i the naval officials have been trying to
i ifirrcct this Impression. They have mads
f It a' point tj reply to each of tha. letter
j vrlters, netting-- out In detail the reasons
I why. In tha Judgment of tha department

It would be disastrous to abandon
i Mher naval construction entirely In favor
' t'f the submarine, and pointing; theltmlta- -

lions which surrounded these little boats.

Views at Wary Of fleers. V

These arguments have been reduced
: to form In tha following statement which
J It may ! said accurately represents the

views of the technical officers of the navy
' In regard to the merits of the sub--i

mariner
'The land operations of the war have

i 1een so overwhelming, and the naval
I conflicts so comparatively few that the
i Importance of the sea operations of the

various nations Is apt to be lost sight
" It Is the brilliant feats which ati-lk- e th
: eve. th dash of tha British against Hel
, goland. th destruction of three cruisers

by a German submarine, rather than the
slow bearing down by sheer weight of
the alllod fleet against the whol Oer- -'

n sn coast line.
"to far th submarine ha carried oft

the honors, and at the same Urn ha
j greatly disappointed Its admirers In that
! it has not dona more. It wss freely
: predicted before the war that the day of
; the dreadnought was passed; that th

submarine would drive It from th sess.
'Th destruction of th thre British

cruisers, Hogue, Cressy and Ahouklr, by
the German submarine U--9, and later
th sinking of the Ilawke by the aama
eubmarln was taken as proof of tha
Impotence of surface craft.

; "Nevertheless, the advocates of siib- -;

Marines are beginning to evidence signs
'f Impatience at th paucity of results,

i They realise that there arc over 200 sub--
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UNITED STATES FLAG FIRED UPON TURKS Above, United States cruiser Ten-nesse- e;

below, view of Smyrna, right, Captain Benton Decker, commander
the Tennessee, has asked a full official report of tho incident.
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..Norwegians Fear
German Invasion

South Sweden
(Correspondence Associated Press.)

I 1 The only
menac to th assumed

Norway, In th
cllisens. to

a of by
There have Intimations,

Germany desires a base of
o;i southern roast

Sweden. o as to
Norway,

a alliance Its
would arms

contingency,, even
minds of pretend to its

possibility,
Norway expected Its

neutrality. What to
marine In th navies of th warring na-- the wr. In vent of victory for th allies,

' tlons, sji1 so far only on has don any i
'

regarded by many Norwegians a a
thing. 'JNot a dreadnought has even been mor nglbla danger than likelihood
menaced. Th cruisers which were struck aacomliigr Involved in tho conflict,

j v er old, hastily commissioned with Ther Is a standing mistrust of rtus-- I
naval reserv crews, two of them .being ,n "ln(J ' these Norwegians.
cngsged In lowering boats and picking 11 b" no. new Idea on

; vp the th first when they I nuMi" t pressing need for a
were torpedoed. western ocean gateway, may b tempted

loss of these ha had no!to ek urh ouUn thh Swedish
i more effect on tha war than th reported N01""'" territory. Heretofore England
! .ptur of a German- - aeroplan by a hM looilti a a bulwark

British submarine, N.on would, serl- -, ,u,h "agression. Now it has oc
' "rU,n Norwegian that In thoi.sly submarines as a roper CUrr?5

weapon to us against aeroplanes, but It Is. po',b, "u"h ,of nd with Eng.
" " v.y ,.n, irnevertheless, reported that an ma' 1 ifl I a vmIms. s u...... 'f..W . ' K.IVI T"

raptured by a submarine which emerged
close at hand.

"The Ideal conditions for submarine
attack
tlonless

up

conslst in enemy mo- -,

the water; then and ly then slon on account of tha war.
i an the hop for success,

Odds Aaalaat Craft.

of

long

Insinuating,
-.-..china-:'Norway deeply

finding i;;,":' "h;, ""r" "J"'T'
. Accordingsubmarine an statement a

"But veq so, th odd aro against country's population
eubmarln If proper ar scarcely of .th ordinary
teken, as shown th actions ot th th'
silled sea forcea which have been shelling Import of from tha United
th German flank days. These Bute hav materially Increased, due to
vessels have been operating a th co,l markots of and Aus-strlet- ed

area for some BuLn as noted In In-

sufficiently long a group of subma-- : duatrlal and shipping due to
rlnea to proceed them from any th d'8r attending transportation of

raw m1"!! on . th to aGerman port. Their position ha been
known and would ap--j "evening of credits a safe-pe- ar

an chanc a few ubma-- ru,rd neutrality. oy ft reoent ruling
rines either destroy or to drlvl ' th rJPrtment of and ns

oft. nothing ot th has dutr'r" 80 hlPmnU that, th
mot ,,br1l,PlDd. ships hav lft

unmolested to harass th German flank. can transhipped from Nor- -

to prevent their approach ..to th coast wy 'nto ,

and to enfllad their trenches far Mveral
mile Inland. They ar small Tassels of
such low speed that they could not es-

cape from a submarine if attack!.
"If th submarine Is all that It admir-

ers believe, it Inconceivable why the
vessels hav been left to Interfere so

with the major operations of the
German army. Th fact tnat they hav
been so unmolested on an open coast
icitlf.e to the power of the British fleet

protect itself against all form of aUt. War Jat Started,
"Th war Is only at Ita beginnlg yet
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la th matter of horse th allies hav
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The latter countries hav
a total of only t.300.000 horses, while th
tour allied nation hav over 36.000.OiXk,

And In spit of this vast number they
ar already buying abroad. It th war
lasts long th hors supply of th Ar
dentin and of Australia will b draw
upon. Russia th richest of all
tlons In horseflesh, having over 11,000,000
head, whll the United State comes next
alth ST.SW '. Germany la so cut Off
from the r.kt ot world that th only
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SPIES DRESS AS BEGGARS 'Dublin Papers Deny
Miserable Looking Creaturca Are

Often Cleve Enemies.

GERMANS MOST SYSTEMATIC

Teatoas' latellla-eac- a Workers I'si
arpass Those of th Allies la

(te.ttlaa; laforsaatlaa at
Opposing; Forces.

(Correspondence of Associated . Presa)
PARIS, Nov. 14. "On coming out of a

dirt road, descending from Verdun," says
an officer who Is iuotrd In th) Paris
Midi, i crossed a miserable creature
leaning heavily on an oak staff. He
limped along painfully as If he were
wounded and doffed a greasy hat In
humble salute. I responded absent-mlndcd- ly

and went on my way.
An hour later a dull rattling aa of

th cracking of branch and tho burst-
ing of a shell In a thicket beside the
road, brought us back to the realities of
war, and at tho sama tiros to th wander-
ing vagabond the oniy creature who
could hav so soon and so accurately
posted th enemy on th position of my
littla detachment. We turned aside from
this dangerous rout and by a cross-roa- d

reached the main road leading to X.
"I continued to think of the vagabond.
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Army Draft Rumor,
Check Immigration

(Coi the Press.
J'UBUN, Nov. The sudden Increase

In to the United States Is due
to a report that tha government
will draft men the army. Rumors
of this sort, with

In certain Dublin
that militia ballot act was to en
forced spread alarm

rural Official de-

nials are being made In an effort to
check outflow young men

returns for
army re- -

servlsts the number men who
colors since the began Is

over 29,000. Recruiting stations hav been
In fifty cities and towns

and new Irish to
exclusively and manned

has half

FRENCH CABINET MINISTER
DESCRIBES DISTANT

(Correspondence of The Press.)
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NORWAY WOULD OPES SALOON jCLEMENGEMJ IS BIG FIGURE DRESHERS PAY

Pre. There Advocate. Rescinding
Prohibition Started with War.

MORE GET DRUSX THAN EVES

rhrlatlaala, Pollea Nate that
New Iw Meat lata Effect the

Arrest for laebrlety Are j

More Nasaeraas.

(Correspondence of th Associated Press.)
CHRISTIAN! A, Oct. l.-T- ho Norwegian

press is making an almost unanimous
appeal to tho government to rescind the
prohibition ordinance which was passed
In the first excitement of th war to
stop the sale of strong alcoholic bever-age- a

Nominally SO per cent of the Nor-

wegian people Is represented In the mem-

bership of "Teetotal societies.'" and, next
to Finland. Norway ordinarily has tho
smallest per capita consumption of al-

cohol In tho world, it Is the working
classes who are most largely represented
in th "teetotal" membership.

The appeal for rescinding th prohibi-
tion act la based primarily on assertions
that after more than two months of pro
hibition, prohibition has not worked.
Persons who could afford to hav it have
Indulged extensively in the Importstlon
of strong lhiuors from Denmark and rot-lan- d.

Individuals hav.; combined to
form "private stuck companies" and have

j brought in . thousands of gallons every

for private tine. Among tho poorer
clnsscs complaint is made that the pro-

hibition law has created worso conditions,
prompting tho concoction of such weird
drinks as "self murder'" the name given
to dcnaturlzed alcohol flavored with oil
of peppermint aii4i tho cheapest kinds of

sweet wines, made from chem-

ical products, which never saw grapes.
The police reports In Chrlstlnnla show

that the average number of arrests for
drunkenness has been about the same as
before the ordinance was passed, and In

the meantime th government loses a rev-enu- o

of 1260,000 a month. Outside of the
tetotal societies the demand for re

scinding, th new law has gained "uchregult,
headway that II la saia me government,
may meet it.

Th government has already rescinded
th special law forbidding distillation of
alcohol from potatoes. This Is ordinarily
an extensive Industry In Norway, but at
the outbreak of th European war It was
thought necessary to stop It In order to
conserve the food supply. As a matter
of faot It was found that th potatoes
used for this distilling process could not
b kept long, there not being enough
frost-pro- cellars for their storage. Th
breweries, which had also been forbidden
to malt their barley, have recommenced
operations.

Russians Proud of
German Prize Stock

(Correspondence th Associated Press.)
LONDON, Nov. 19. An English girl ln

Russia writes ' the Times a description
of th arrival in that country of prise
stock taken by the Russian troops from
on ot th German emperor' stud farms
In Eastern Prussia Th letter la dated
September 19 October 2, and the writer
says:

' Smolensk ha been deluged Just lately
by train upon trains of prize stock
taken from one ot th kaiser' stud
farms. On train of sixty wagon wa.
full of magnificent merino sheep, which
caused a great sensation here, for the
sheep in Russia are very poor Indeed and
Impossible eating. Besides that there ar
bulls, horses, etc., any every one Is over-
joyed that this will personally touch the
kaiser, for I do not suppose he will be
best pleased at having them all driven
Into Russia. A good deal of the stock
is to b killed for th soldier' use, and
th best will be kept on government
farms for stud purposes.

Be Want Ads Produce Results.

Ilea Locate. Golf Ball.
Arthur Bender, who lives near the East

Iake golf links and raises chickens, has
about decided to move or go out of the
poultry business. Gulf has wrecked the
chicken ranch.

Bender ha some old hens with the set-
ting habit. They would set on door-
knobs or anything that looked like an egg.
H hid everything of that kind on the
place. Then the hens climbed through
the fence and got to waiting around on
No. U green. Every time a good mashle
shot sent a golf ball to the green th
hen would be after It. and by the tlm
the golfer got ther the hen would be In-- J
oustriousiy trying to hatch It. It mad
th balls easier to find, as each wa
marked with a setting hen, but it Inter-
fered with Bender' business. Atlanta
Constitution.

Former Sale
Price. Price.
$250 $ 85
$300 Decker & Son?'
$500 & Sons'
$350 &

$300 & Sons'
$400 & Sons'
$350 ;
$275 Erbe Co.
$550

$5.00 A TO YOUR

Even Though Eetired, He I Still
Commanding

GEEAT HELP TO HIS

Works laeessaatly Taroaara His
Newspaper ta Kffct' Better

with Other
Natlaas.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
BORDEAUX. Nov. 11. Georges Clcmen-cea- u,

although he holds office no longer,

still remains one of the commanding
figures In French public life.

It Is now forty-fou- r years since h
cam to Bordeaux a a member of th
National Assembly. Even then when all
appeared lost, he declared that France
would rise again nd vindicate Itself,
and he ha worked ceaselessly throughout
hi long - and brilliant career to bring
about the realisation. It was with that
end In view that he effected the under-
standing with England, so fruitful In Its
results not only to the French foreign
policy but on the French national char
acter.

lie Is back In Bordeaux once more under
greatly different circumstances. His only
regret Is that he may not live to see the
end of the great epoch through which
EJurope Is beginning to pass.

Installed in a modest apartment, he
works all day and far into the night di-

recting his newspaper, "1 'Homme
fThe Man In Chains), so called

as a protest against the unintelligent ap-
plication of the censorship. Ptrong and
vigorous notwithstanding his seventy
years, his eloquent eyes flash beneath
his bUBhy brows as he speaks of France's
magnificent effort. Millions of French
men dally road those articles Instinct with
the spirit of enlightened patriotism Into
which the puts the best he
has to give. Sometimes they contain
trenchant criticism of in
some public department, which his high
sense of duty attaching to his great In-

fluence Induced him to make, crlticlsma
which have always been fruitful in good

Understands Americans.
No one In France understands better,

probably, than Georges Clemenceau
American Ideals and aspirations. "The
American public." he writes in one of his
latest articles. Inspired the utterance of
certain public men In America which he
construes as Indicating a pro-Fren- ch sym
pathy, "Is by nature, very Independent.
It watches closely Its own affairs, but
at th same time remains always open
to questions of general Interest which
make for the conquest of the right among
nations, the highest aspiration of hu
manlty. If the noble demands of the
Declaration of Independence are anchored
In It. heart, any Idea of international
propaganda Is rigorously banished from
Its thought. Everything Is concentrated
ln the ardent dally labor. America
no time to give to the charms of doc
trines unless strongly supported by facts,
The properly authenticated fact Is for
American opinion the natural foundation
of all thinking; which does not exclude
an Idealism the best part of which should
be reality."

ALU WINDMILLS
ARE

of the Associated Press.)
ANTWERP. Nov. 14. Order to "smash

up the windmill anywhere within ten
mile of any possible engagement" have
been Issued by officers of the allied
armies.

It hns oeen found that the Flemish
windmills are as dangerous as they are
picturesque. Many of them surmount
lofty brick bases which give the wheels
a total height of seventy-fiv- e or 100 feet

Th German were quick to avail them-selv- a.

of these high windmills as signal
station and both by day and night they
made use of them In many of the fights
In Flanders.

Rednelaar Jockey's Weight.
There could bo no dispute In tha matter.

The Jockey was Just overweight inly the
merest fraction, but enough to disqualify
him.

The disappointed owner glanced from
the little rider to the scales, then to the
little rider again.

"Williams," he said, "can't you do
something to lighten ycurself a bit?"

"No, sir; ain't 'ad a Lite of any sort
these two days."

"Hum! ShavedT"
"yes. sir; five minute ago."
"Finger' nails?"
Th jockey held out hi hands. The

nails were clipped almost to the quick.
For. a moment tho owner was silent

Then a bright Idea occurred to him.
"Run away and have your tonsils cut"

he shouted. Hurry, lad, hurry!" Pitts-
burgh Chronicle,

Piano Prices Cut In Two For the Last

Ueeh of ur Houember Slearanoe Sale
Discontinued and used to be closed out regardless of profit, to make

room for our Holiday Stock. Don't let this chance slip away from you, if your home is
without a piano. Now is the time to supply it.

Road Thoso Prfcoc and Terms
Ilazelton Upright

Upright .....$100
Steger Upright $250
Schmoller Mueller Upright $195
Davis Upright $138
Steger Upright $1C0
Emerson Upright $165

& Upright $135
Hardman Upright .$2G0
SENDS PIANO HOME.

Personality.

COUNTRY

Istentasilig

mismanagement

has

FLEMISH
ORDERED SMASHED

(Correspondence

slightly pianos

Former Sale
Price Price.
$3(H)' Schmoller & Mueller Upright $150
$250 Kimball Upright ..$115
$400 Steger & Sons' Upright $210
$300 Emerson Upright $ GO
$285 Comstock & Co. Upright .... .$148
$400 Schmoller & Mueller Upright $250
$500 Steger & Sons' Upright S250
A. D. Chase Grand $275
$1,100 Steinway Grand $450

FEEE STOOL AND SCARF.

$3.50 A MONTH RENTS A GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO.

We are exclusive representatives of tho following well known makes: Steinwuy .&

Sons, "Weber, Hardman, Steger & Sons, Emerson, McPhail, Lindeman & Sons end
Schmoller & Mueller Pianos.

SchmoIIor & fJucllcr Yvm Company
1311-1- 3 FARNAM STREET.

Omaha's Only Exclusive Piano House. Established 1859.

ONE WAY ON

ANY SHIPMENT

Dreshers Make Offer That Will
Prove Boon to Out-of-To-

Folks.

SEND EVEN A PAIR OF
GLOVES TO BE CLEANED

Dresher Bros., the Dry Cleaner and
Dyers with the $f,7,000 plant at 2211-2-

Farnam street, have now removed the
last barrier to thousands upon thousand
of shipments of cleaning work to be sent
In by those living out of town.

Until now, Dreshets have paid return
charges only on shipments of work
amounting to $3 or over; but now Dresh
ers will pay return charge on any
sised shipment No matter If you send
In only a pair of gloves to be cleaned at
a cost of only" 10c, Dreshers will pay the
return charges to your city. Until now
many person thought It wouldn't pay
to send In packaged ot cleaning work un-

less the work amounted to S3 or over,
simply because they were compelled to
pay charges both ways if tha work,
amounted to less.

But now every restriction la removed
and Dreshers will be deluged by an im-

mense Increene of work. The man who
has only a hat or necktie to clean will
not need hesitate to send It In because
Dreshers will meet him half way on the
carrying charges, no matter how .mall
the cleaning bill may be. The same ap-

plies to th woman who may have only a
waist to 'clean.

This new ruling of Dresher applies to
shipments made to any part of America
or America's possessions, even though the
shipping charges might In some Instance
amount to more than the work. Dreshers
have started out to be modern and mod-
ern they will be at any cost.

And here's another bit of Information
that will prove Interesting you may run
a charge account at Dreshers, no matter
where you live, if only you ar a re-
sponsible person wtlh a reputation for
paying bills. You will receive a state-
ment sent out at the first of each month
and 'you may settle by check, which Is
far handier than buying money order,
and the like.'

8o, get out ' your winter clothes, you
who live far away. DreBhers will clean
up your wearables ami dye or recut and
restyle them for you If you wieh. Dresh
ah will .. V...l.,n1.. ...... .).... I - 4 . . 1' ' o "111 O '.P.'iuvrtj JilUtQ lllDl It IB lutjy
to buy new clothes before you find out
jusi wnai' may De aone witn your oia '
garments at much lens expense.

Don't stop for anything. No matter
how small your bundle la, send It ln. If
you live In the city all you need do la
phone Tyler 346 and take advantage of
Dreshers' Instant wagon service.

Or you may leave your bundle at the
Dresher plant, at Dresher the Tailor,
1616 Farnam street, or at the Dresher Re-

ceiving Station In the Brandels Stores.

DOES CUPID USE A HAIR KET?

Yes Indeed he does. At least many
times the attention of "th one man"
has been caught by beautiful hair.
Love atorles all tell us of the heroine's

'beautiful hair because It is one of the
features which most attracts men. In
washing the hair it Is not advisable to
use a makeshift, but always us a prep-
aration made for B.'iampoolng only. You
can enjoy th best that Is known for
about three cents a shampoo by getting
a packsgo of canthrox from your drug
gist; dissolve ' a teaspoonful In a
cup of hot water and your shampoo I
ready. After Its use the hair dries rap-
idly, with uniform color. Dandruff, ex-
cess oil and dirt are dissolved and en
tirely disappear. Your hair will be so
Huffy that It will look much heavier
than It la. It. lustre and softness will
also delight you, while the stimulated
scalp- gains the health which insure
hair growth. Advertisement

I TWENTIETH
! CENTURY
(FARMER I
I For the Missouri I
I Vailey J

110,000 Copies Weekly j
I The manufacturer, job- - I
I ber or dealer who is en- -

deavoring to sell goods to I
I the farmer trade of the I
I Missouri Valley will find

his sales will come easier I
I and in greater volumtj I
I when his advertising copy

is appearing regularly in I
Twentieth Century I

I Farmer. 2

is the reason I
Illere Century !

Farmer covers Oma-- I
I ha's trade territory I
I more thoroughly than e

any other agricul-- ' I
I tural publication. I

It not only reaches these t
farm homes, but it carries I

I a vital weekly message
that has become as neces- -

Isary a part of the regular
of these homes as

i
any other one thing.

I SampU Cpy mnd I

i Twentieth Century Farmar j
Omaha, Neb,


